BUBONICON COSTUME CONTEST ENTRY FORM

At Con SATURDAY only: Problems? Coordinator Geneva Cell 50(8)-517-1855

- Will this entry have sound? See Rules for Guidelines. Check if YES [ ]
- ONE FORM for each entry (SIX people or fewer).
- FORMS ONLY ACCEPTED PHYSICALLY AT CON – if possible, complete before the Con and bring it with you. IF COMPLETED AT THE CON -- print CLEARLY (you can pick up a copy at the panel on Saturday OR at the Con Registration Desk as of Friday 4:00 pm). Give yourself time to write a great script (story) for your time onstage! This is what the Master of Ceremonies (MC) will use to introduce you to the audience and Judges. ATTACH hardcopy reference materials (if any) to form -- used to enhance judges’ understanding of your costume.
- SUBMIT PRINTED FORM (and SOUND FILE, if any, ONLY on USB/THUMB DRIVE) either at Saturday Panel or any time before 4:00 pm Saturday at Registration Desk.
- REPORT TO GREEN ROOM (LIBRARY) starting at 5:45 PM. YOU MUST BE CHECKED IN BEFORE 6:15 PM or you will be disqualified !!! Show begins at 7:00 pm.
- Questions? costume_contest@bubonicon.com or see Rules link http://bubonicon.com/costume-contest/
- Circle which category you are entering: YOUTH BEGINNER INTERMEDIATE MASTER

PRINT ENTRY TITLE: __________________________________________________________

PRINT PARTICIPANT NAME(S) & CIRCLE PREFERRED PRONOUN(S). IF UNDER AGE 14, INCLUDE PARENT INFO BELOW.

1. ___________________________________ H /S /T 2. ___________________________________ H /S /T
3. ___________________________________ H /S /T 4. ___________________________________ H /S /T
5. ___________________________________ H /S /T 6. ___________________________________ H /S /T

CELL PHONE NUMBER SO I CAN TEXT YOU IF THERE ARE ISSUES ON SATURDAY: (______) _______________________

Please enter your email if you’d like us to contact you later with any comments concerning your entry or any pictures our photographer takes during the show. ____________________________________________

UNDER AGE 14? PARENT MUST ACCOMPANY YOUTH TO GREEN ROOM AND SPEAK TO COORDINATOR GENEVA. PARENT MAY WATCH SHOW FROM AUDIENCE IF ALL AGREE. PLEASE ADD PARENT PRINTED NAME AND SIGNATURE:

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

!! SEE BACK FOR MORE ENTRY INFORMATION !!

(yes, please enter this info again for MC reference):
PRINT ENTRY TITLE: ________________________________________________________________

PRINT PARTICIPANT NAME(S) & CIRCLE PREFERRED PRONOUN(S).

1. ______________________________________H /S /T  2. ______________________________________H /S /T

3. ______________________________________H /S /T  4. ______________________________________H /S /T

5. ______________________________________H /S /T  6. ______________________________________H /S /T

SCRIPT: What do you want the Master of Ceremonies to say about your costume? Backstory about the work involved? Unusual materials or inspiration (literary character? Movie character?) … PRINT in complete sentences please. ATTACH ANY HARDCOPY REFERENCE MATERIALS TO FORM.